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Curnencr Equivalents

Currency Unit - Omani 1ial (O.R.)

Before August 15th, 1971

O.R. 1- U.S. $ 2.010

U.S.$1 = OCR. 00o17

1972

O.R. 1 = U.S. $2.6o

U -S-11 = OoR 038'N

1973

O.R. 1 = U.S.$ 2.89

U.S.$1 = O.R. 0.346
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COUNTRY DATA - OMAN

ARrFA 2 POPULATION DENSITY
2 0,,00 km 0.6 milfion (mid-197

2
) 2 per bm

Rate of Growth: 3 % (from 19
6
6to 1972) 600 per kam2

if arable land

POPULATION CHARACTERISTICS 1970 HEALTH 1972
Crude Birth Rate (per 1,000) 5° Population per physician 9,677
Crude Death Rate (per 1,000) 21 Population per hospital bed 1,180
Infant Mortality (per 1,000 live births)

INCOME DISTRIBUTION 1970 DISTRIBUIION OF LAND OWNERSHIP 1272
7/ of national income, highest quintile %.. % owned by top 10% of owners

lowest quintile %.. % owned by smallest 10% of owners

ACCESS TO P1IPED WATER 1970 ACCESS TO ELECTRICITY 1972
% of population - urban 7. of population - urban 60 %

- rural - rural 10 %

NUTRITION 1970 EDUCATION 1972
Calorie intake as % of requirements .. Adult literacy rate % 20 y
Per capita protein intake . Prlmary school enrollment % 23.7 %

GNP PER CAPITA in 1973 US $ 65u

GROSS NATIONAL PRODUUI IN l4_ 3 AN`mNuAL RATE OF GROn'd7H (%. ,onstant prices'

US $ Mln./ 7. 1960-65 1965-70 1971

GNP at Market Prices 395 100.0
Gross Domestic Investment 13G 35.2
Gross National Saving 118 29.9
Current Account Balanc -90 3
Exports of Goods, NFSP. 330 83.5
Imports of Gonds, NFSY 2)j10 60.7

OLrTPUT, LABOR FORCE AND
PRODUCTIVITY IN 1973

Valtue Added Labor Force- V. A. Per Worker
US_$Mln. 7 Thous % US 5 %

Agriculture , fisheries 50 10 124 83 403 12
Cii 278 55 3 2 92,666 274
Services (including Govt.) 2 5 1 7,739 129
Uniallocated 169 -- 3 I 

Total/Average 506 100.0 150 100.0 3,373 100,0

ooVERNMENT FINANCEh/4
General Gover.menS L/ Central Government -

( Mln.) % of GDP (U S $ M%. _ of GDP
197 197 196 -7 1973 '1971-73

Current Receipts * . 198X7 39.2 35.7
Current Expenditure 1 7/.8 135.1 27.6
Current Surplus 20.9 4.1 8.1
Capital Expenditures 87.6 17,3 16.5
External Assistance (net) , 60.o 11.8 3

I/ Fstimates

National accountt fidwars and inoludes oil company share
3/ etimates of active population
YV, Central Govuernmanta reveaue aend expenditureg equal all Oovernment revenaee expenaltures

not available
not applicable
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COUNTRY DATA - oMAN

MONEY. CREDIT and PRICES 1965 1969 1970 1971 1972
(Million O.B.outstanding end period)

Money ar.d Quasi Mor-- 29 35.5 45.5 41t. 8
Bank Credit to Public Sector .. O0 0
BSank Credit to Private Sector .. 2.3 3.7 4.36.5

(Percentages or Index Numbers)

Money and Quasi rioney as % of GDP .. 26 31 32 28.3
General Price Index (1963 = 100) .. ..

Annual percentage changes in:
General Price Index ..
Bank credit to Public Sector
Bank credit to Private Sector *. 100 60.8 16.2 51.2

BALANCE OF PAYMENTS MERCHANDISE EXPORTS (AVERAGE 1971-73)

1971 1972 1973 US $ Mln %
(Millions US S) Eo+1r,,tes

Exports of Goods, NFS 129.6 145.8 200.4 1/
imports of Goods, NES -96.5 _16,02 -231.5 Oil(net of Oil Cnpany share) 162 99.4
Resource Gap (deficit e -) 33.1 -14.4 -31:1

Interest Pay.,.ents (1net) = - All other coffw-odities 1 0.6
Workers' Remittances - 1.2 -46.2 -60.7 Total 16
Other Factor Payments (net)) 3
Net Transfers v EXTERNAL DEBT, DECEMuER 31. 1973
Balance on Current Account 319 -60.6 -91.8

Direct Foreign Investment 0. ..
Net MLT Borrowing A. *O.0 Public Debt, incl. guaranteed 60.0

Disbursements *- *- (6o.0) Non-Guaranteed Private Debt
Amortization .. .. (-) Total outstanding & Disbursed
Subtotal ... * - 6.5

Capital Grants . DEBT SERVICE RATIO f-r 1Q97
Other Capital (net) . .
Other items n.e.i , 1 10.%
Increase iD 32 . I.1 -61.9 Public Debt. inl.c guara.teed

Gross Reserves 145.0 164.0 84.9 ~Non-Guaranteed Private Debt
Gr'OBS R86rv68 1l65.0 16h.o 8Ji.9 Total outstanding & Disbursed
_ V__4 U,... / 4.. _ .1.0 .A Os l.n A HAfA ANe noeV Agss(n _'m) 9. A_ 1 2o . Vs,17 e..V

RATE OF EXCiiaNGE IBRD/IDA LENDING. (latest month) (Million US $):

Through - 1971 IBRD IDA
US S i.O = O.n. 0.417
O.R. 1.00 = US $ 2.60 Outstanding & Disbursed o 0

Undisbursed n a
th'oueh -j 9 7

2-71 Outstanding incl. Undisbursed -
us $ 1.00 0.k.305 0 0
O.R. 1.00 US $2.60
Since 1974

US$ 1.00 - O.R.O.386
O.R.1.00 = US$2.89

1/ Excluding the oil companrE share.

not available
not applicable

Europe, Middle East and North Africa Region
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SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

i. The Suiltnnate of Oman lies in the eastern tip of the Arabian Penin-
sula and covers an area of almost 260,000 sq. km. With the exception of the
narrow fertile coastal nlnin in thp- iorth, n number of oases in the intejo-,-

and small parts of the plain in Dhofar, the country is mostly desert or moun-
tainous terrain. The Sultanate is anij" i-1pTr1-l1t state whose opening to the
outside world is recent. Since coming to power in 1970 Suitan Qaboos bin
S a i.d Inas proceed.t edut to moderr.iz, e hin ico Cuntry V d' bon tt a *flUJUei oft

social and political reforms. The present Government, however, continues to
b.e engaged Jn fighin z guril moemn l_- 1 n t-he _4renprvrc O hfru ~ £1 £ 5 L _ JL.L1r, W ~ ~~J JJILIJA.L.L

which had originally started a decade earlier.

ii. Little is known about the size of the population of Oman, its char-
acteristics or geographical distribution- However, th e GrVLUnL etLAaLtes

total population at 600,000 and growing at an annual rate of about 3 percent.
Only the Batinah coast and a few oases in the4 interior are relatively densely
populated. Similarly, little is known about the mineral resources of tlhe
country besides oil. Oil in comUeLcial quantities wdas discovered in 1964 and
exports of crude oil started in 1967. Though Oman's crude oil is of good qual-
ity with low suiphur and wax, tne proven oil reserves are currently estimated
at 300 million tons which may be exhausted, depending on the rate exploitation,
in about 15 to 20 years. Exploration work is, however, continuing in the in-
terior of Oman and offshore explorations in the Arabian Sea and in the straits
of Hormuz are expected to begin in the near future. Exports rose from 20
million barrels in 1967 to a peak of 120 Million barrels in 1970, but due to
a number of technical problems, declined in 1971 and 1972 and increased only
marginally in 1973. Government revenues from oil which reached OR 68.6 million
in 1973, increased at an average rate of 12 percent between 1970 and 1973.
However, with the discovery of new fields and the adoption of new technologies,
oil production is expected to increase to 114 million barrels in 1974 and 139
million barrels in 1975. Barring new discoveries, production is expected to
decline thereafter. Besides oil, land and water constitute the main natural
resources of the country, and agriculture, with about 90,000 acres currently
under cultivation, continues to provide employment for about 80 percent of
the population. Outside a few crops, namely dates, limes, lucerne, onion
and some tropical fruits which are traditionally the mainstay of Omani agri--
culture, little is known about other crops or their potential.

iii. Prior to the discovery of oil, Oman's was a subsistence economy
dependent on limited agriculture and fishing. The economy probably grew
very slowly, if at all. Since 1967 when oil exports began, gross national
product grew at an average annual rate of about 22 percent. GNP in 1973 is
estimated at OR 136 million ($395 million) and with a population of 600,000,
per capita income is expected to reach OR 226 ($660) as compared with OR 84
(S201) in 1967 and less than OR 40 ($100) in earlier years. But in spite
of these relatively high rates of growth in the recent past, Oman still re-
mains extremely underdeveloped and suffers from the consequences of centuries
of poverty and neglect.
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iv. The substancial increase in income since VoI/ Drougnt aoout a Sig-
nificant increase in expenditure only after 1970 when the Government launched
major investment projects aimed at providing tne minimum standards of economic
and social infrastructure. At the same time, a sustained defense effort de-
signed to cope with the guerilla movement in Dhofar was undertaken. Between
1970 and 1973 gross capital formation increased from 15 to 35 percent of GNP.
Most of the investment in these years was undertaken by the public sector
mainly for social and economic infrastructure projects as investment in the
oil sector declined from about 70 percent to about 30 percent of the total.
At the same time, the ratio of defense expenditures to GNP doubled from about
15 to 30 percent over the same period. National savings as a percentage of
GNP declined from 59 percent in 1970 to about 30 percent in 1973 primarily
as a result of the increased defense expenditures as well as recurrent expen-
diture brought about by investment, mainly in education, health and housing.
Private consumption outside the oil sector increased at an average of 22 per-
cent per year during 1970-1973 but the increase was unequally distributed
between regions and income groups.

v. The higher levels of public expenditures since 1970 brought about
a marked deterioration in the financial position in the Government. The
blLdaet which showed a surplus of OR 25 million in 1970, registere,t its first
deficit of about OR 18.6 million in 1972 and OR 38 million in 197-,. This
deterioration took place in spite of 50 percent increase in revenue resulting
from successive upward revisions in oil prices and the GoverLment's share
since 1970. The significant deterioration of the budgetary position resulted
from steeply accelerating expenditures as the development effort gained momen-
tum after 1970 and defense expenditures were stepped up. Between 1970 and
1973, development expenditures increased from an estimated OR 0.3 million
to OR 30 million in 1973 while defense expenditures rose from an estimated
OR 12 million to about OR 42 million in 1973. The overall budgetary deficits
mil 1972 and 1973 were financed partly by short-term borrowing from banks at
fnor!!? and abroad and partly by drawing down Government reserves. The increased
ievcl of economic activity and Government operations brought about a substan-
tial increase in money supply which grew from OR 7.6 million in 1970 to nver
OR 22 million in 1973, an average rate of increase of about 42 percent. As
a resul t of the exnanded Government exnpndittires and the linmited production
ripacitv of the economy, inflationary pressures were exerted on prices, wages,
and rents. This occurrerd desnite a' sharn inrrerase in 4mnnvta w.hich rose from

'TR 14.7 million in 1970 to OR 80 million in 1973.

<-i. The balance of payments of Oman experienced similar pressures. Oil
exp^rts *,hich arc the maJor component on f the balance of pa...ents, stagnated

irn 1971 and 1972 at about OR 48 million a year (about $120 million) because
of a dlec13ine in oill production whille 'w've.rnment expendi"tures were increasing

at a substantial rate. As a result, the balance of payments moved from a
surplu;s position of about OR 30 million in 1970 to its first deficit posi-

tion of around OR 16 million in 1972 and an estimated deficit of about OR
24 r,illon iin 1973. TIhe courLtry's 'oreigu exchange reserves declined from
OR 60 million in 1971 to about OR 30 million in 1973 equivalent to about
5 monthns of imports of goodUs and servLces at tne 1973 level. Tne CGovernment
of Oman has not entered into long-term foreign debt obligations prior to 1973
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when it contracted its first two medium teirn loans, one a Eurodollar loan of
$35 million and a second $25 million equivalent in Arabian Peninsula cur-
rencies. Though both loans were contracted to finance future development
projects, they have been fully disbursed in December 1973 and $45.5 million
of which were used to pay for part of a 25 percent equity (participation)
share in the Petroleum Development (Oman) Ltd.

vii. The Government's development policy has, since 1970, aimed at the
creation of the essential infrastructure, the provision for the needs in edu-
cation, health and housing, the initiation of resource studies and efforts at
institution building, with the first two aims receiving the highest priority.
Tie allocation of development expenditure reflected these aims and the prior-
ii:ies assigned by the Government to each. A reasonably adequate network of
roads, a modern port and airport have been built and impressive gains were
made in education, health and housa,ng. The lieavy investment program under-
taken by the Government since 1970 has, however, had a limited spread effect
but has taxed both the country's financial reserves and Its fragile adminis-
trativp and insttriitinnA set-up- Spvere manpower 3hortages were only mar-
ginally relieved by the efforts of the Government to induce educated Omanis
to return to the cnuntry

viii. O.man is entering a ne and, probably, morp ciiffiriilt phase in its
economic development. The developing oil situation has relieved the strain
on financial resources of the country (see below), butf the enurtry deveI -

opment efforts in the future are likely to continue to be seriously con-
str^ined by manpower shortages, inadequate knowledge about investment op-
portunities and the weaknesses of institutions in practically all fields.
Thesee constraints are likelCy to prove r..ore iifficult. and time-con.uLmi4n.

than those experienced in first stages of development when the Government
addlre se its v l t Lo L112 more o biou V. n n d rII&U L u ly 1A.uLni. lai- n ee-I. n 

order to cope with these new constraints the Government would need to re-
orient its [ Ueve'lopriLent strategy toward's UmianlIpower training and institutiJon
building as a first priority with less emphasis placed on social and eco-
nomi,c intfIrastructure. 4.1hLC arL LiLUdLcations thaLt tL hle O vernment. iLs a.Lready

reorienting its policies in this direction. In so doing, it has turned to
the international community including the World Bank, which has re ent lly

approved a loan for a technical assistance project under wlhich teams of
experts on economic management ana pianning, agriculture and transportation
will be financed; and to bilateral aid donors for technical assistance in
manpower training and institution building.

ix. Tne rinanciai position and prospeccs for u0nan over the next five
years arc good mainly as a result of the developments in the oil sector.
t0i production is expected to increase by 7 and 2z percent in 1974 and 1975
respectively, and barring any new discoveries, may decline gradually there-
arter. Average revenue per barrel accruing to the Government can be assumed
to rise from $1.66 in 1973 to about $6.20 in 1974 and $8.50 in 1979. These
assumptions reflect a likely price trend as well as be.-efits from the gov-
ernment's recent equity participation in the oil company. Based on these
assumptions, (NP is projected to grow b; more than twofold, to $900 million
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b-- the end of 1974. to $1100 million by 197S and ahou.t $1500 million by 1979.

,ational savings as a proportion of GNP are projected to increase from 29
opercent in 1973 to 53 percent in 1974 and 1975 but may, as crnr%a t40o. AA-

justs with a time-lag drop down to about 30-35 percent of GNP by 1979. Gross
,i;vestment may then treble ln value to $425 4i 1979 bu - shar e in

GNP may decline to about 28, reflecting theishort-run limitations in the ab-
sorptiLve capac Lty of thUe economy and the ----t--- of ell prepared pro,ects

ready for implementation. The current account in the balance of payments
wouild register a murplus of about S50O million bv 1971, but leas than .i1O0 million
by 1979, as exports increase by more than fivefold to $1075 million and imports by
more tha'n fourfold t.n QQ0 millIJon As a riqnult forAion exchange resaarves would
increase rapidly at first and may reach some $1600 million in 1979.

x. Oman's outstanding external debt at the end of 1973 amounted to
US$60 million, all of which has been disbursed. Debt service payments are
scheduled to begin in 1974 and would amount to US$3.1 million, equivalent
to 1.6 percent of exports of goods and services at 1973 levels. However,
debt service payments on existing debt are projected to grow to US$21.6
mililion by 1978 but tne debt service ratio, given tne rapid growtn in oii
exports, is not expected to rise above 2 percent. Nevertheless, this should
not preclude Oman, which is creditworthy for borrowing on conventionai terms,
from seeking foreign help, mainly because of the value of the technical as-
sistance and institution building components that can be associated with such
borrowing.



I. INTRODUCTIOis

1. *iThe Sultanate of utan iies Ln the easS e L L L Ltp ofLth LAa I LFenin

sula and covers an area of almost 260,000 sq. km. With the exception of the
narrow fertile coastal plain in thle iiortLh (BatinahL ) , a nu1UULer of oases in the
interior and parts of the plain of Dhofar in the south, the country is mostly
desert or mountainous terrain. The HaJar mountains receive about 10 inches
of rainfall mostly in the winter, and a considerable portion of this feeds
underground water resources that supply the inLerior oasis and tLIe dry
Batinah coast (which receives no more than 4 inches of rainfall a year),
with water for irrigation and domestic use tnrougnout tne year. Tne Dhofar
province receives about 25 inches of rainfall a year mainly from the summer
monsoons.

2. The Sultanate of Oman is an independent state. Sultan Qaboos bin
Said, who replaced his father Sultan Said bin Taimur in July 1970, has ef-
fected a number of political and social reforms and removed many ot the
restrictions imposed on the people by the former regime. Such reforms have
attracted back a number of Omanis who have hitherto lived abroad. The Sultan,
who is also the Prime Minister, rules the country through the Cabinet which
is the highest executive body in Oman. No representative bodies, however,
exist in the country. The Government is engaged in fighting a guerilla
movement in the southern province of Dhofar, that had originally started
a decade earlier. More recently, this has grown into a political movement
known as the Popular Front for the Liberation of Oman and the Arab Gulf
(PFLOAG). Sustaining military operations against this movement continues
to constitute a major drain on the resources of Oman.

3. Little is known about the size of the population of Oman, its
characteristics or geographical distribution. The Oman Government estimates
its total population at 600,000, with an annual rate of growth of 3 percent.
It is also believed that the Batinah coast and a few oases in the interior
are relatively densely populated. About 80 percent of the population are
employed in agriculture and the remainder in fisheries, trade and handicrafts.

4. Besides oil, land and water constitute the main natural resources
of the country. It is estimated that about 90,000 acres are at present under
cultivation, about 40 percent of which is in the Batinah coast and the rest
in the interior of Oman and Dhofar. Little is known about mineral resources
other than oil. Small quantities of copper, silver and other minerals have
been mined in the past and deposits of manganese, copper and asbestos are
known to exist. However, the mineral potential of Oman has yet to be estab-
lished and the Government has contracted two foreign firms to investigate
the mineral wealth of the country. On the other hand, oil in commercial
quatities was discovered in 1964 and exports of crude oil started in 1967.
The main oil fields are located in Al-Rub-Al-Khali about 250 miles west of
Muscat. Omani crude oil is of good quality with a low sulphur and wax con-
tent. Exploration work is continuing in the interior of Oman and offshore
explorations in the Arabian Sea and the straits of 1lormuz are expected to
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begin in the near future. Though Oman is not a member of the Organization of
Petroleum Exporting Countries (OPEC) or the Organization of Arab Petroleum
Exporting Countries (OAPEC), the Petroleum Development (Oman) Limited has, in
practice. matched price and other ad1ustments negotiated with the various oil
companies in the area.

II. ECONOMIC GROWTH AND STRUCTURE

5. Prior to the discovery of oil, Oman's was a subsistence economy
entirely denpndent on limited aericulture and fishing. The economy probablv
grew very slowly, if at all. Since 1967 when oil exports began, gross na-
tional nrodtict at rutrrent prices grew at an annual rate of about 22 Dereent
per year. During the period 1967-70 oil was the leading sector responsible
for these high rates of growth as nil nrndictionn and eovnnrt increased frnm
some 20 million barrels in 1967 to over 120 million barrels by 1970. How-
ever, oil …roductio…n. declined by 11 5 percent in 1971 and by about 4.3 per-
cent in 1972 due to a fall in reservoir pressure as well as other technical
problems in the Yibal oil field beginning in 1970. T.h.e cont-r4ibion of the
oil sector to GDP did not decline to the same extent because of the rise in
rrudep noil ponnrt nrioes In 1971j 1972 and 1973 c and n,ihlie nA-

ministration became leading growth sectors (Table 2.1). It is expected, how-
ever, th-at with the ar.ticipated ir.crease ir. oil product-ion. end price-s ir.
1974, oil will again resume its role as the engine of growth. Meanwhile,
the proAucti4on of the traditio.^l secto: $-,. (ital tg.td tU.

of agricultural products and fish have increased by about 3 percent per year
whille r.or.-oil exports -ir, 10973 declined to abkout- half their 1967 value.WfltA.C *L~fl& LS~J.LO .LU 5. I ..D t~t_ t -' .. C *t 6 Lfll% . L * - .1 U I V"L -

Origin of Gross D-omesti.c Production 191'70-73_1

(Percentage Distribution)

1970 1971 1972 1973

Agriculture & fisheries 14.3 11.6 10.7 9.8
tei -I : Li co 7 6L f5

CcQstruction 7.3 14.5 15.7 16.1
*-ubic Administration (including

rBefense) 1.9 2.8 6.9 9.1
5.0 6.2 8.3 10.1

Total 100 100 100 100

GNP at market prices in 1973 is estimated at OR 136 million ($395 million)
and with a population estimated at 600,000, per capita income is expected
to reach OR 226 ($660) as compared with a per capita income of OR 84 ($201)
in 1967 and less than OR 40 ($100) in earlier years (Table 2.2). However,
in spite of the relatively high per 4apita income and the high rates of
growth in the recent past Oman remains extremely under-developed reflect-
ing decades of poverty and neglect before Sultan Qaboos came to power in
1970.



6. The relatively high levels of income generated has enabled the
economylW to sustcain high. 1-elsa of expendi t u re. Th4i 48 nparticularly true
in the post 1970 period when the Government launched major investment proj-
ects asimed att providing thUe ..4n4um~ standard of econo.14c. an --- 4.1 infra-

structure as well as a substantially increased defense effort designed to
o ...4..4 n&A r..401 1 a * 

4
.a e.a S _,4a, W O &W&o"46..

increased from 15 to 35 percent of GNP between 1970 and 1973 while the ratio
of defense expenditures to ti'JPZ grew flrom. !4.5 to 30.81 percenr.t over -.he sairi
period. Because of the increase in defense expenditure as well as the recur-
rent expenditure brouit about buy 'Lnvestment rLn socaiaL nfrastructure (euduca-
tion, health, housing, etc.), the ratio of national savings to gross national
product declined Lrom 59 percent .n 19770 to 29.6 percent ,Ln.L 1973. OJver thLe

same period the ratio of public to total consumption increased from 38 to
almust 61 percent. The higher levels of public expenditure resulted in the
first budgetary and balance of paym;ents deficits in 1972 and 1973. Private
consum,ption outside the oil sector Ls estimated to have increased by 22 per-
cent per year between 1970 and 1973. However, this increase was unequally
distributed as between regions and income groups.

7. Gross fixed investment w'ich as a percentage of Gr nas been de-
clining between 1967 and 1970, increased shac-ply in 1971, and averaged around
35 percent of GNP between 1971 and ;973. Up to 1970, the oil sector accounted
for the bulk of fixed investment. However, the ratio of investment in the
oil aector to total investment declined from almost 75 percent in 1970 to
about 30 percent in 1973 (Table 2.3). Over the same period, the ratio of
public to total investment increased from around 10 to almost 60 percent.
Private investment outside the oil sector hes remained around 10-14 percent
or the total. lowever, it is not expected that the relatively high rate of
investment experienced since 1970 will be maintained in the medium term. In-
vestment in the oil sector will probably increase due to exploration and
drilling activities of the Petroleum Development (Oman) as well as offshore
activities of other concessionaires. However, the rate of growth of public
investment may slowdown in spite of the availability of financial resources
brought about by the new oil prices. This is because, in the first place,
public investment in the past has been directed to the more obvious and
readily identifiable social And infrastructure needs - primarily schools,
hospitala, housing, roads. porta and airports. Future investment needs are
alao in sectors where project identification and formulation is more diffi-
cult and time-consuming, e,g. agriculture, water resources, fisheries, etc.
In the necond place, the constraint on rapidly expanding future investment
io likely to be the shortage of trained manpower and appropriate institu-
tions in practically all fields. Although the Oman (Gwvernument and foreign
aid agencies are aware of these limitations and are orienting their programs
to deal with these bottlenecks, both manpower training and institution build-
ing take time. A limited absorptive capacity of the public sector is likely
to be the main constraining factor for the continued rapid rise of public
sector investment in the medium-term.
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Public Finance

S. The importance of the public sector to the economy, as measured by
the p rto tioan aF both revenuefsa A P,nor.A4 tn- ta rfP (aG ,, R9 nat-rant

respectively in 1973), is large. Oil revenues dominate total revenues and are
the .ma4or source of firnancing expen.ditures. But unlike taxes, oil revenues
augment income rather than reduce it and such revenues, again unlike taxes,
develop irrespective of the level of economc activity. Tn particulat d-
velopment expenditures with its emphasis on infrastructure projects enhance

1ncom.e ~ ..U an de,,n -il -upl of4 ---d an-evie,gver. th-e weak struc=~L'L txa.u U=LIIOLU WIAJ.J.= OUFJFJL VA. 6W U LLLU 6 V ~ ",..V L LImW i S.

tural base of the economy, lags behind despite the rapid rise in imports.
itsL ' sJ bL Lu; in 'OA has beer, a ,-Jor fact.or in generatir,g in ..fLa-

tionary pressures on prices, wages and rent.

9. The Government budget 1/ in Oman consists of the accounts of the Cen-
tral \Iuverniment, the Post uLxfce, LLie rower Corporation, Lte warer Boaru auu
the Municipalities of Muscat and Mutrah. Before 1971 there were neither clear
procedures for preparing tne budget nor separation between the finances or' the
Sultan and those of the state. Budgetary data pertaining to the pre-1971 years
need o bue treateu w'itL caution. Budget preparation procedures LhL-ve bUeeu Li-

tiated in 1971 and were followed since.

10. There has been a marked deterioration in the financial position of
tne Government since 1970, with the budget moving from a considerable surplus
of almost OR 25 million to a deficit of OR 39 million in 1973. This deter-
ioration took place in spite of 38 percent increase in Government revenues
re-sulting from the upward revision of oil prices in line with the provision
of the Teheran and Geneva Agreements, as well as those made in October 1973.
Tihe significant deterioration of the budgetary position resulted from steeply
L-.-calerating expenditures as the development effort gained momentum atter
!970, and from increased defense expenditures as the anti-guerilla actlvities
were stepped up in the south (Table 5.1). Total expenditures increased from
;~bout OR 20.6 million in 1970 to OR 107 million in 1973. Development expendi-
ture increased from an estimated OR 0.3 million to OR 30.2 million while de-
fainse exnenditure rose from an estimated OR 12 million to OR 42 million in
1971. The overall budgetary deficits in 1972 and 1973 were financed partly
!y shlort- and long-term borrowing from banks at home and abroad and partly by
drawing down Government reserves, largely invested in time-deposits abroad.

11. 011 revenues are the dominant component of Government revenues
(Table 5.2) with their share in the total declining from an average of 97 per-
cent in 1969 and 1970 to 89 percent in 1973. Between 1969 and 1973, oil rev-
enues increased at a rate of 12 percent per year and non-oil revenues by over
50 percent per year from a very low base. However, with the expected increase

1/ Fiscal Year January 1st - December 31st.



ir production and prices, oil revenues in 1974 are budgeted to increase by
over 300 nercent and to account to over 95 percent of the total (Table 5.1).

12. Non-oil revenues increased from about OR 1.4 million in 1969 to OR
7.5 million in 1973. Custom duties are the most important source of non-oil
revenues, increasing from about OR 1 million in 1969 to an estimated OR 3.2
million in 1973. This was mainly due to a substantial increase in imports
as well as changes in the rate structure. The corporate income tax is the
next major source of non-oil revenues, though it contributes less than 2
percent of total Government revenues. However, the yield from the corporate
income tax is expected to grow in future as the business sector expands and
as the present tax exempt status of some corporations expires. In addition
to these two sources of revenue, there are the Zakat (a traditional religious
tax) and a host of other minor sources of r'zvenue. Although small in absolute
and relative terms, and are expected to remain so, non-oil revenues would con-
tinue to erowq at a high rate mainly as a result of the growth of imports and
the expansion of the commercial sector, the increase in real estate and motor
vehicle ownershin and the exnected improvement in the customs administration
and record-keeping. However, there is a need to widen the tax base and di-
ve'rUifv tAx sorurrcsP Therp is nn nersonaL inromne or nronnertv taxes in Oman

though both incomes and property values have been increasing rapidly in the
recent past. In addition, as land nwnership records and the Iand registra-
tion administration improve, a property tax on land and improvements thereon
bec^rnme rne-re attarativep as a sir^e of new revenues.

13, C-overnment expenditure,s h,aVe inc"re-.ased hb,y mo-re th-an fivyefonld hbet-ween

1969 and 1973, with the larger part of this inicrease occurring after 1970
(Table 5.1). Retween 1971 and 1973 current expenditures ircreased fro OR
26.4 million to OR 61.3 million. By far the largest part of this increase
was due to an almost 50 percent per year increase in defense expe-Afntures.
Developing a modern administration (e.g. creation and strengthening of Gov-
ernment de.,art.ments, e...bassies abroad, more adequate provision for a ciV4l
service, Government buildings), as well as the recurring costs of some com-
pleted development proJects, particularly schools and hospitals, were aClso
contributing factors to the increase in current expenditures. The draft 1974
budget (Tzable 5.1)1 expects current- expend44tures to cont inue -nran at-4

about the same rate as in 1973. This trend is expected to continue so long
as ,.ursu iTni the war ln th.e DhofLar prov&ince is a r top priorlty a-4 a

recurring costs of completed development projects continue to increase.

14. Development expenditures by the Govermnent have increased rapidly
L 1 1 C r LIIiIII itdll d I11.L.L.L JiliIL M IX A.1 Li I i I V LU bU111UIV JU 1 1llVII .L11

1973. Development expenditures have reflected the Government's concern for
provU idig tLhe nCeessary iL nL r astructure , p articu.L ar.ly ro0ZaUd, ports L LLU dirport

and improving the social conditions of the people through the promotion of
education, healeth and housing facilities. It appears that answering these
two needs were accorded the highest priority in the Government's development
expenditure (Table 5.4). Resource investigations and institution Duilaing
have so far been accorded a lower priority. However, it is expected that with
the comple,tion of a network of roads, the airport and the port, investment in
infrastructure which has had a limited spread effect:, will progressively be



accorded a lower priority. Resource investigations, institution building in
cooperation with aid donors, including the IBR]), and further improvements in
the social conditions are expected to gain in importance. Actual investment
in income generating activities - particularly in agriculture and fisheries,
may be undertaken towards the end of the decade when more is known about the
development potential in these areas.

15. After a period of rapid increase between 1970 and 1973, development
expenditure has leveled off at OR 30 million in 1973. (Over and above this
OR 15.8 million were used in 1973 to acquire equity participation in the Oil
Company.) This leveling off of development expenditure may be an indication
that the upper limits of the absorptive capacity of the economy, in its pres-
ent structure, have been approached. It is also an indication that the ini-
tial development effort has addressed itself to the more readily identifiable
neeiq, which could be relatively easily satisfied. Future development expend-
iture would depend on the success of the efforts at increasing the country's
capacity to invest through institution building, manpower training, stream-
lining of the more important Government departments and improving the coor-
dination between the different executing ministries. The level of develop-
ment expenditure will also denend on the ability of the Government either
directly or through the use of expatriate consultants to identify and effec-
tively prepare Droiects for execution. In view of these factors, the alloca-
tion for OR 63 million for development expenditure in the 1974 budget (Tables
5.1 and 5.4) may prove to be ontimistic.

M'cnpv and Grpdiit

16k With cnntinued and1 substantia vfnl2 otn in economic activity in
oeneral, and Government operations in particular, money supply has increased
I-nreciablv, from OR 7.6 m1llIon in 1970 to over OR 22 m41ie" ir.Z o&epm.ber
1973, or at an average rate of about 42 percent per year. However, most of
this inc reaseocc-urred in 1970 and 1071 Y4.oever the growth of a., supply

has sLowed down (25 percent between September 1972 and September 1973). Demand
' i constltuted a litt4l-A e over one= thi- *rA of total .wney supply with .ur-

telncV in circulation making up the remaining two-thirds. The high rate of
gzrouth ,f-` .oney suppLy iln relation 'Lo udomestlc output hULas add'L 4edU to the

!fhitionarv pressures of demand on the limited productive capacity of the
mlzy , s.ar e sk illed .lU[ or , anUd or, limiCited [Iousing and transportation

Q. t iiIties. Though a systematic price index is yet to be constructed, it
.- en esti,uatted th'Lat 'IetLweer tI197105 andU 17724 rer[ts Increased uy an average

'-!-300 percent, wages and salaries by between 150-200 percent, and food items
(mr^st of which are imported) by between 24-100 percent. Tnese rates of increase
li7ve. ho, wever, slowed down considerably in 1973 as the growth of money supply
cased and the supply of goods improved with the easing transport bottlenecks
as major road networks, Port Qaboos in Mutrah and the airport have been com-
pieted. But the basic factors exerting an upward pressure in prices are still
in evidence and prices may continue to increase -- but at reduced rates --

in the near future.
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17. Between 1969 and 1971 the increase in foreign assets was the most
important single factor behind the increase in money supply. However, in 1972
and 1973, the main factor was the Government's recourse to the banking system
as the financial position of the public sector deteriorated. In addition,
credit to the private sector increased by about OR 2 million in 1972 (51 per-
cent) and by about OR 4 million in 1973 (50 percent).

Banking

1S. There are at present six commercial banks operating in Oman. With
the exception of the National Bank of Oman (with 61 percent Omani participa-
tion), all commercial banks are foreign owned. Ilost of the liabilities of
commercial banks are time-deposits whose relative share in the total averaged
about 67 percent during the period 1969-72. The share of demand deposits on
the other hand, averaged about 5.4 percent of total liabilities for the same
period. More recently, however, time-deposits have been losing their dominance
in favor of demand deposits and foreign liabilities. Government deposits,
wqhich were quite small in magnitude during the previous years, are developing
as the most important single item in commercial bank liabilities (Table 6.2).

19. Commercial bank credit to the private sector has been growing rapidly
in recent years. It was extended mainly for trade (particularly imports) and
construction, while export credits are small.. Bank credits to the private
sector are normally on short-term (about two years maximum). A minimum in-
terest rate of 8 percent is charged on advances. Interest rates on credits
for imports range from 8-1/2 to 11 percent. Commercial banks in Oman set in-
terest rates in line with those prevailing in neighboring states. There are
no financial institutions other than the commercial banks. though the Govern-
ment is considering establishing an Agricultural Credit Bank and a Mortgage
Bank to provide medium-term finance in agricultuire and real eqtatpe

20. There is no Central Bank in Cim;n hbut the Omnn Girrenrv Board (es-
tablished in 1972) has assumed such central banking functions as currency
-sqsue (which is backed 100 percent by external assets), mannaging Central G-ov-
ernment accounts and undertaking banking transactions with local commercial
baanks and internationan 4nst4ituti4ns.- Fr'reiin assets cont4nue to he tmnnaged

bv the British Bank of the Middle East which is by far the largest and oldest
comniereia b hank in the rm"ntryv However, the Governmnent, with the help of
the International Monetary Fund, is investigating the possibility'of estab-
lishing n central bank.

IV. THE BALANCE OF PAYMENTS

2)1 Thebalanceofpayes hof Oman O,- IC A n. 1 4- L _ C.

three elements common to most oil-producing economies with a limited home
production base. Firstly, the balance of pay,ments' position is pri,,arily
determined by developments on the current account, and more specifically by
the growth of oil1 exports. Secondly, tlhe overa ll paynnLents' positaLon iLs

largely determined by the outcome of the balance between the net surplus of
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the oil sector and the net deficit of the non-oil sector. Thirdly, the net
surplus of the oil account accrues to the public sector while the net deficit
of the non-oil accounts originate mainly in the private sector. though in
Oman the Government has also been a contributing factor. In general, as part
of the oil income is iniected by the Government into the domestic income
strear, boosting aggregate demand, a substantial part of such private demand,
4iven the limitdcl nrodurtive canacitv of the domestir economyv iR translated

into demand for foreign goods and services. The public sector also imports
clods and factor servirce directlv to meet part of its Ilrge develonment; ad-

ministrative and defense needs.

22. There has been a marked weakening in the strong balance of paymentsl/
1N-'itfinT of O.m.n diring 1972 and 197? clue on the one hnd, to a stnation

of oil revenues in 1971 and 1972 brought about by the decline in oil produc-
tion, and tor te ciihesbstantil In 4 vncs in Qoernmeint expeon,lAtivrg en th nothro.
1he 1970 surplus on the balance of payments of about OR 30.5 million declined
to OR 13.3 million in 1971. The balance of payments registered its first
deficits of about OR 16 million in 1972 and an estimated OR 24 million in
1973 desp4te net,- increases44- Fo-r4--. 141iabilitie of .. ost-- OR 15, 1.114 in

those vears. These deficits were financed by drawing down of the country's
t ~~~~~~~14 c J A 1 4 e X ro_ nt Dr Dir 4 1 1 4on 4n 10 1 to an F_

L._' 2 t=.1; ,11 { Li<t2Ll
6

; L L =LA V O W LL.l UGkA L U X L &U11 WlX VV UlVW -.LLUL L L AL I v t I *I t 1

estimated OR 30 million by the end of 1973 equivalent to about 5 months of
imprt ofgos an- ser.rices at 10973 level (Tbl 3.2).t.Lport s of~LU g,'IIoA a A OJ~.C . JIS LYC .*O LiU'l 1.5

12J. Oil1 exports, w`ich are thle dorinant component OL Ti-L-an's balar.ce of
payments, increased from OR 48.8 million in 1970 to an estimated OR 68.6 mil-
lion in 7 an averLage rdLt UL increase equivalent to about IL percent per
year (7 percent per year during 1970-72, but over 23 percent in 1973). This
increase was acnievea in spite of a slight decline in oii production and ex-
norts from 121 million barrels in 1970 to an average of 106 million barrels
ii 19 71-73, and were mainly due to the improvement in the price terms agreed

wit! the oil company. The sharp increase in 1973 is mainly due to the size-
'-io oi1 price increase negotiared in October 1973. Non-oli exports which

:r' mainly limes and dates, have stagnated around OR 0.4 million fer year
between 1970-/3. Almost the whole ot the non-oil exports are narketed in
tLie neighbouring Arabian Gulf countries and India.

24. Imports on the other hand have increased over fivefold from OR 14.7
,iilion in 1970 to an estimated OR 80 million in 1973, mainly as a result of
the growth of both private imports (from OR 9.5 million in 1970 to an estimated
OIR 46.4 million in 1973) as well as Government imports brought about by the
growth of Government expenditure, which increased from OR 5.2 million in 1970
to an estimated OR 33.7 million in 1973). Almost 24 percent of the private
iimiports consisted of food products, 40 percent of other consumer goods such

1/ Thlere are no official balance of payments statistics for Oman. This
discussion as well as Table 3.1 are based on the various IBRD/IMF
staff estimates.
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as electrical appliances, and textiles. The largest category of Government
Lmports ae ULr IU.L,;a y eqi L. 4U.LpIUCL1 LsL LuU , and prirril the 'nited

Kingdom, was the major source of these imports.

25. Private transfers representing the remittances of expatriate workers
w_ . _ _ a oun e o 0 r n jI It r w _.1 I_ 1n 7 _v n fn a o 1 _w lw _ J- 10'7' v;A_

L ULAI&dit aUUULL*Lt:!U LU VLA I V U .L.L.La o .XUL n .1 1 7 IL 4&LLU v'..X U./ M.L.L.L.Lon& L" Ia,I . L Liere
are, however, no comparable figures for earlier years. The overall current

- - ~~~ ~~1__ __ /%1 .1 _j11j_ a_ n-Pr% -_ - _ _account position changed from a surplus OL OR% 31 m'L..llion Lr. 1710 Lt ar. esLt-

mated deficit of about OR 32 million in 1973.

The Capital Account

26. Up to 1971 Oman's capital account merely registered the monetary
movements and there were no capital inflows. However, in 1972 and 1973 the
Government resorted to short-term borrowing abroad to finance part of the
deficits on its financial transactions. In addition to these, the Govern-
ment has in 1973 contracted its first two medium term loans, one a Eurodollar
loan of $35 million, and a second $25 miliion equivalent in Arabian Peninsula
currencies. Though both loans were contracted to finance future development
projects, they have been fully disbursed in December 1973 and used to pay for
part of 25 percent participation share in Petroleum Development (Oman) Ltd.
At the end of 1973 Oman's outstanding external debt amounted to US$60 mil-
lion, all of which has been disbursed. Debt service payments are scheduled
to begin in 1974 and would amount to US$3.1 million, equivalent to about 1.6
percent exports of goods and services of 1973 levels. However, debt service
payments on existing debt are projected to grow to $21.6 million by 1978
(Table 4.1) but the debt service ratio - given the rapid growth in oil ex-
ports - is not expected to increase substantially. Oman can service substan-
tial additional borrowing on conventional terms.

V. MAJOR SECTORS OF THE ECONOMY

The Oil Sector

27. Crude oil in commercial quantities was first discovered in Fahud
in February 1964. On August 1, 1967, Oman exported the first oil shipment.
At present, the Petroleum Development (Oman) Ltd. (PDO) is the only oil prc-
ducer in the country as well as the major concessionaire. It is owned by
Royal Dutch Shell (85 percent), Compagnie Francaise des Petroles (10 per-
cent), and Partex (5 percent). On December 4, 1973, a participation agree-
ment was signed with the (PDO) giving the Sultanate of Oman a 25-percent
share in its operations.

28. Exploration activities are proceeding continuously in Oman. At
the end of 1972 there were 109 producing wells compared to 79 producing
wells in 1971. Oil production increased from about 21 million barrels in
1967 to a peak of over 121 million barrels in 1970. Thereafter, oil pro-
duction declined by 11.4 percent in 1971 and a further 4.2 percent in 1972.
This decline resulted from a blow out in the Yibal field in August 1970
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which was not brought under full control before June 1971, as well as a drop
in reservoir pressure and other technical problems. However, as a result of
the new technologies adopted, oil production in 1973 increased to about 106
barrels, an increase of about 4 percent over 1972, but still 12 percent be-
low the peak reached in 1970. As a result of the discovery of new tields,
oil producticn is expected to increase to 114 million barrels in 1974 and
139 million barrels in 1975. Barring any new discoveries, oil production
is expected to start a gradual decline thereafter.

29. Total known reserves are estimated to be about 300 million tons,
i.e. between fifteen to twenty years production at present levels. Explora-
tion activities by the (PDO) as well as other concessionaries who hold off-
shlore concessions are, however, continuing or are expected to commence soon.
These are Wintershall which holds a concession in the Gulf of Oman, the Elf-
'rap group which was granted a concession of the Musandam Peninsula in the
straits of Hormuz, and the Oman Sun Oil Company Group which, in 1973, was
granted a concession for offshore exploration south of the island of Masira.
The long-term prospects of oil production remain uncertain at this stage.

30. Oman's crude oil, which is of good quality (API30-33.9° gravity),
Iow in sulphur and wax content, is all exported. There are at present no
refineries or other petrochemical installations and none are planned for the
near future. Oil is exported from Mina-al-Fahal, whose terminal has a storage
capacity of three million barrels and the loading facility a capacity of 8,000
tons per hour. Main importing countries in 1972 were Japan (42.3 percent),
France (13.3 percent), Norway (10.3 percent), Singapore (9.8 percent), Sweden
k7.4 percent). Oman did not join in the reduction in oil production started
by OAPEC countries in October 1973.

Though not a member of OPEC or OAPEC, oil prices in Oman have fol-
;_%ed closely those of the Gulf area, thus benefiting from the appreciable
_.:rea,-;es in posted prices in recent years. On July 1. 1973, posted prices
were $2.98M0 per barrel, but were increased by 3.7 percent to $3.0980 per
;.irrtre on August 1, 1973. On November 15, 1973, posted prices reached
s5.'X' per barrel, an increase of 86.7 percent. As of January 1, 1974,
t;-:e pwsted price was again increased to $11.65 per barrel, a 100.3 Dercent

Despite the decline in oil production, posted price increases and
h-ip!mc,vements in the Government's take per barrel kept Government revenues
C:Ontinually rising. In 1968, oil revenues accruing to the Government amounted
to OR 2').5 million (an average of $0.70 per barrel expnrted); by 1973 oil re-
-eints increased to OR 61.0 million (about $1.66 per barrel) and are estimated
by the Governmenr to treble to OR 1875 million in 1Q74, (b1out $4.8 per
barrel). Government oil receipts are composed of taxes, royalties and other
minor dues- Tqec are hv far t-he largest component, aounting to OR 37.4
million or 75 percent of total revenues in 1972 while royalties reached
°R 12=2 million or 25 percent. As a result of the participation4 agreement
Oman will get up to 25 percent of oil production to sell either in the open
market or back to the company.
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33. Atgricu'Lture, LL igfseeLLU.LL1, wa.,Lal O the.7 l econor.. sectlor
in Oman prior to the discovery of oil. However, its relative contribution
to the total national product LIas bJeenL Lec'LiLn'Lng siLnce oil revenues startedu
coming in. But more than 80 percent of the population are presently engaged
in agriculture and fisheries. The value of agricultural output and exports
have stagnated during the last four years partly because of the labor migra-
tion to the towms wnere better employment opportunities exist an-a partly be-
cause of the lack of facilities necessary for the growth of agricultural out-
put and incomes.

34. Reliable data on areas under cultivation, production and output or
various crops are not currently available. According to available information,
the total area under cultivation is estimated to be about 90,000 acres. The
country can be divided into three main agricultural regions; (i) the Batinah
Coast, (ii) Interior Oman, and (iii) Dhofar Province in the South. Tne Batinah
coast covering an area of about 40 percent of the total land under cultivation,
is potentially important where dates, limes, lucerne, onions and tropical
fruits are grown. These products are also grown in the many oases in the
interior. Dhofar Province in the south, with different climatic conditions,
produces coconuts, bananas, lucerne and other fruits and vegetables. This
area seems to have a good potential for further improvements.

35. The major export crops are dates, limes, tobacco and fresh fruits
and vegetables. Omani dates are of excellent quality and large quantities
of dates and limes are exported to neighboring countries such as India (dates),
Iran, Iraq and U.A.E. (limes). Oman's location and climatic conditions en-
ables an early marketing of these crops. Other agricultural crops are con-
sumed locally but production is barely sufficient to meet domestic require-
metits. Oman has been importing substantial quantities of food products.

36. Alt.hough the crops sector is large in agriculture, livestock plays
an important role. Raising livestock is a common feature of the small farm
and it is one of the main sources of protein in rural areas. Each farmer
has a small number of goats and sheep and most of it is for consumption
except in periods of peak production when the surplus is sold for extra in-
come. Livestock is at a low level of output mainly because of the scarcity
of feed supplies. Donkeys and camels are widely used in farm work and for
transport. In Dhofar Province, cattle are more common, mainly because of
the abundant natural vegetation for grazing. Poultry are also kept in
small numbers throughout the country.

37. Fishing is carried out along the coast of Oman, from Muscat to Sur.
Tuna, marlin, mackerel, parrot fish and sardines are found in this area. The
size of catch in 1971 was estimated to be about 60-70,000 tons, of which more
than half were used for domestic human consumption and the rest for exports,
animal feed and fertilizer. Exports of fish have declined significantly over
the last decade. In order to exBlore the potential and to promote fishing
industry, the Government has engaged foreign corporations to undertake prelim-
inary investigations and studies. The results will be known some time by
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mid-1974 and, if favorable, a company with 51 percent Government participa-
tion will be tormed to develop the fishing industry.

38. Government assistance to agriculture is mainly in the field of re-
search and extension services. In 1971 a central Agricultural Research cen-
ter was constructed at Rumia in the northern part of Batinah coast plain,
with soil and water laboratory, office building and storage facilities.
Another station for the interior of Oman was also established in 1971 at
Wadi Ouriyat. Besides there are one or two experimental farms operated by
thc Directorate of Agriculture. Trials were carried out at these farms to
establish suitability of certain crops for Oman. In order to spread the
results of these farms, 16 agricultural extension centers have been set up.
These centers provide free pesticides and distribute seeds of improved qual-
ity at less than 50 percent of cost. With a view to improve the yield of
various crops, fertilizers are also being distributed at below cost. Credit
facilities do not exist though small advances are made available for the
purchase of water pumps.

D9. There is a good potential for the development and expansion of agri-
culture and fisheries. And in view of the limited proven reserves of oil,
agricultural development may lead to the diversification of the economy.
However, before this can be achieved more knowledge about agricultural re-
sources will have to be acquired. Very little is known about water resources
and the condition of the acquifer in view of the past rate of water pumping.
More work will be needed on soil classification, research on the different
crops that can be grown and on ways of improving the yields of presently
grown crops, livestock and fisheries. A number of institutional changes
will have to be undertaken to consolidate and improve the efficiency of
t.h-2 Covernmeist bodies, particularly the Department of Agricuture, that are
ren-)onsible for agricultural development and policy. The Government is
-;Yire of the requirements in this field and has applied for technical as-
-:i:Lanlce from both the WZorld Bank and the UNDP. It is expected that such
tsclinical assistance will be made available to Oman from both organizations
:in 1974.

:'4(l. The discovery of oil and the subsequent rapid growth of the econ-
0(`%v have placed new demands on the transport system. The Government's
11Yi)r construction programs have generated imports which stimulated the growth
F ipterrlal transrortation. These growth trends were further accentuated

after 1970 when the Government accelerated the pace of the public develop-
meeit program and lifted many of the arbitrary restrictions on imports prev-
Iously in force.

41. Roads provide the principal means of internal transport in Oman.
Piecause of the dry climate, sparse vegetation and high subsoil, it is possi-
hie to travel to almost all parts of the country, with the exception of the
mountainous regions, by motor vehicle. The Government has, since 1970, em-
barked on a program of constructing paved roads to modern standards; and up
to tht present about 235 km (connecting Mutrah and Sohar) have been comoleted.
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Work on the 90 km Khatmat-Malaha road is in progress and is expected to com-
mence shortly on a further 250 km (mainly from Sohar to Buraimi). Addition-
ally, the Army is undertaking improvements of main route from Buraimi to
Dhofar Province in the south of Oman.

43. The existing road system is ade(quate for the medium-term needs of
the economy and road transport is not expected to constitute a bottleneck to
the development of Oman over the next few years. However, the Government is
presently considering a road construction program in the interior of Oman.
The feasibility report of the Nizwa-Ibri regional road project (about 300 km)
has been completed by Gibb-Petermuller and Partners; the project is expected
to cost about $30 million. However, the institutional arrangements for plan-
ning, constructing and maintaining the road network are still in need of
strengthening. The Department of Roads and Transport lacks the trained man-
power needed to plan, design and supervise road projects, to improve the net-
work as well as to maintain it. The World Bank will finance, as part of the
recently approved technical assistance project for Oman, a team of experts in
the field of transportation. The functions of the team would be to increase
the effectiveness of the Department of Roads and Transport.

44. Omn.an's port f-cilities are genernllv adequate and comnrise Minah
Oabnos, now being completed in Mutrah, a lighterage at Minah al Fahal re-
stricted to oil shipments and a general lighterage at Muscat anA a QTmll

general port at Raysut. Minah Qaboos is the only deep water port, and when
com,.leted in 1974 will have eight berths. Tp till now, most cargoes for Oman
have been handled through Port Rashid (Dubai) and trucked in. When work on
Min3h "aboos is co.-Lp*elet.ed the portl wil4l. have a capacity of 1.0 million to

year and practically all imports will be diverted from Dubai. The port will
ie controlledI by an autono.-.us port authuorit y w, thich will be aidAed by a TKTr,tDP

CRC, CRRR L LJ.L Uu y aL . %_L LLLILPU J . #_ L IA LJ . WLA~L. & CL. L' a u~AC a VL'II

financed five year technical assistance project. The Petroleum Development
\kJLilMILIL ULU . at prLeSL`L UVJtLrcLttS L-lidL adl. ra&i Fah UL o Lt sWII CA L us .

The port of Raysut in Dhofar province has recently been completed. It has
,le beth ILhich are expected to handle I4,,000 to,.s annually.L1. ve 'e[rt's Whil dLt XJCLu LU idUi~ 4J ,UVU LUL~dLt~±L.I

45. Tn addtion to ,ib TInterr,alional alrport, there are a number of
I i1_ CUU .L .1.L,I IL. ) CR ~L) £LL L.LaLAJ Lc i J. .L IC L ~. ~ d. a LCLUL'L J

primitive airstrips scattered in many ports of the country, including sev-
eraC 1 V LWn Xhtie IdtnaccesXL'U± dLocatLoI i1 Lnltle rUUILoutains 1;* y a xe) J . E

thcse are served by regular flights.

Education

46. The modern education sector In Oman is barely three years old.
P-rior to 1970 there were only three government primary schJools in the coun-
trv, enrolling 900 students. There were about 4,800 children in 50 Koranic
schooLs, whlcih provided basic religious and literacy training in mosques,
private houses or under trees. A trade school was opened in 1967 by the
oil company - (PDO) Ltd. - but most of its students were foreigners.
There was no secondary education, no vocational agricultural or teacher
training of any kind. Weaithy famiiies who wished their chiidren to be
educated had to send them abroad, usually illegally, to schools in other
countries of the Arabian Gulf or elsewhere.
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47. The modernization process in education began after the accession
of Sultan Qaboos in 1970- The demand for srhnn1A and hnqnitalq was strong
and immediate, and capital and recurrent expenditure for social services in-
creased dr-matically betweer 1971 and 19Q72. In the past three years, primroy
school enrollment has increased 400 percent, Junior secondary education,
cov.enring gr.ade 7 t- 0 .fa 4introAd.uA 4 d inC 72 A M4i4 it- nf EAducant4n wa
LA. VL J..r *r, a... X *t - , yyaX L.a K ] o Et

created in 1971, and broad educational goals devised with the help of expa-
triat L ae B advisors .Baterl aid from Saudi Arabia, Abu Dhabi, Qatar and K.a--4*

has been promised for construction of a secondary school, primary schools,
tecl-1-1cl -an vocati.4oal schools, ar.d for .techn-ical assista.ce.

48. Dnespite these d-evelopments the educatinsctri .-.an remainr

among the least developed in the world. Primary education, in the modern
sense, bDegan only iUn 1970. T'oAay, there are about i2,n000 stuAents ir. gov=
ernment Primary schools, or about 24 percent of the age group of 6 to 11
years. Jun.or general secondary education began in 1972, and -'ere are ro
upper secondary schools. The total secondary school enrollment of 150 rep-
resents less thani one quarter of one percent ofl the reLevant age group.
Technical education consists essentially of a moribund trade school. There
are no facilities for teacher training, vocational or agricuLLural LrainLLIng,

literacy or adult education. Because admission to the new schools is unre-
stricted, almost 90 percent of the students are o-ver-age. A seconud maJor
problem is the generally low quality of teaching, curriculum and facilities.
The sudden increase in enrollment has far outpaced the supply or quaiiried
teachers. Only one-third of the present teaching staff of 735 have teach-
ing qualifications. Almost one-half are expatriates, with variable expe-
rience, qualifications and teaching methods. Most local teachers use rote
memorization as the basic teaching technique. Tnere are no local textbooks
or Omani curricula. Half of the new schools are in tents or rented build-
ings not suited for school use. Most of the schools lack adequate furniture
and equipment.

49. Administration and planning of education is virtually non-existent.
The Ministry of Education is itself less than two years old. There are only
two university graduates and five secon,iary school graduates in the Ministry.
Expansion of the system has been uncontrolled, and there is still no compre-
hensive education development strategy.

50. Yet there are encouraging signs. The Government has committed it-
self to the rapid expansion and modernization of the education system, and
is prepared to allocate the necessary financial resources to this effort.
It has established broad educational objectives, and is actively seeking
external assistance to refine these targets and provide capital and tech-
nical assistance for the development program.

51. The financing of education is not expected to be a serious constraint
to expansion of the svstem, unlike many developing countries. Current educa-
tion expenditures increased from OR 8,000 (about $20,000) in 1967, to nearly
OR 1 million in 1972. This still represents only about 2.5 percent of gov-
ernment recurrent expenditures in 1972. Capital expenditure for education
has more than doubled since 1971, and now represents about 6 percent of the
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total develoTpment budget. The Government is prepared to, and should be able
to bear the cost of a significantly expanded system. By 1985, recurrent ex-
penditxires are expected to be about OR 19.0 million, or about 17 percent of
total government expenditures, at 1973 levels.

53. The most pressing needs of the education sector are to: (a) build
up the management and administration of the system, including the Ministry
of Education, (b) develop modern, practical curricula, materials, and me-
thiods, (c) begin the training of Omani teachers and induce back trained
Onanis from abroad, (d) initiate skill training, and (f) eliminate the prob-
lems of overcrowding and overage students and (g) resolve the problem of short-
age and inadequacy of facilities through a major accelerated construction pro-
gram of primary school.

53. The Government's general education goals reflect these priorities,
and include in addition a commitment to universal primary education by the
mid-1980's. Bilateral assistance is expected to help deal with the most
pressing quantitative needs -- new primary, secondary and technical train-
ing schools. An IBRD financed project will concentrate on the qualitative
aspects of the education system, the development of Omani expertise and the
introduction of special education facilities designed for the unique circums-
tances of Oman. The project includes construction of primary teaching train-
ing institute, two accelerated primary schools and an agricultural school.
It also includes technical assistance for education planning, administration,
curriculum development, teaching methods, etc.

Health

54. Before 1970, there were only two hospitals in Oman - both foreign-
nwned and ruin The Pptrnolpem nevln9nmpmnt (Oman) Ltd.t had itq own hospital

for its employees. In addition, there were only eight health centers and
seven dispensaries to serve the rest of the population. The Covernment in
1970 started a new health program to meet the immediate needs of the popula-
tion for medical services. By the end of 1973 there were 10 hospitals wit4h
508 beds, eight health centers and about 29 dispensaries and clinics.

55. Althou,gh the health program will continue to be expanded, a serious
short.s.ge of doctors and other trained personnel may slow down the rapid rate
of growth of medical facilities. Neighboring countries have so far provided
assistance through the secondment of qualified personnel. On the other lhndA
the Covernment, with the help of the World Health Organization and the British
Council, has in.itIated a training program whereby Oman4 students are sent
ahroad for training in the medical sciences.

56. The healtlh program in Oman aims at the eradication of the three
al1o enp1i dieae of mal-aria,11 tubruoi a&tnd tracoma aLK<s s we _IWiX l C .flVIC as C =

the conitrol of such epidemic diseases as cholera. A second objective of
the- pregram ir, to el4mlinate malnutritior. and vitamin deficier.cies.Ths
ar, expected to remain the corners'tones of the health program in Oman for
thc rem..ainder oL this decalue.
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VI. ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT PROSECTS

57. The influx of financial resources in the form of oil revenues, has
exerted a substantial impact on every aspect of economic and social life in
Oman, particularly after 1970. The Omani Society, traditional and up till
recently, suffering from chronic economic stagnation, faces major changes,
in practically every facet of life. The Government has since 1970 recog-
nized the challenges as well as the potential that the oil discovery and'
the ever-increasing oil revenues have brought to the country. In spite of
the lack of knowledge of the country's resources and development potential,
the extremely underdeveloped nature of the country rendered almost any develop-
ment expenditure beneficial to the economy.

58. The Government's development policy has so far aimed at the crea-
tion of essential infrastructure particularly a network of roads, a modern
port and airport, the provision for the needs in education, health and hous-
ing, the initiation of resource investigations and efforts at institution
buildinQ. The allocation of dev3lopment expenditure reflected these aims
and the priorities assigned by the Government to each. A reasonably ade-
quate network of roads, a modern port and airport have been built, and im-
pressive gains were made in education, health and housing. The heavy in-
vestment program undertaken by the Government since 1970 has; however; had
a limited spread effect and its benefits were distributed unequally as be-
tween 1nrnme grOUpS And regions. Yet the nublic investment nroaram has
taxed both the country's financial resources and its fragile administrative
and institntinal set tin. The Government's fInancial nositinn and the bal-
ance of payments' situation both moved from a comfortable surplus to a siza-
bl e deficit in 1972 and 1973- Severe mannpw.r ahnrtages which remain as a
s_rious constraint, were only marginally relieved by the efforts of the Gov-
orument to itoduce oeAructed Amornn ta return the cnun1v-. Hlowever, the

recent substantial rise in oil prices are expected to quickly relieve the
t-iranCi alstrain tthe count faced in the recent past and to result

:i surplus filancial situation that is expected to last throughout this
eadr. flnut Omman's kno-.r oil reserves are modest by com-parlsou *o onther

countries in the region and would probably last on current estimates for
bet,-een 115 an~d _20 years. AIO ulkesmeo `s ne-a1aaC ors, "ecunr1s ~~~~~~&.o , ,1' )s wA 1. .14 A rXw A _ AL k .. _ L _ .L L.

hlas a development potential primarily in agriculture which needs to be ex-
plo1LIU tlo create a ter;ative soUrCes ol income a.lu emplo-yent.

59. A m.iajor development effort that aims at the diversification of
sources of income and employment, at a high rate of growth and at avoidance
vf waste, is likely to continue to be constralnea by manpower shortages, in-
adequate knowledge about investment opportunities in revenue generating ac-
tivities, and the weakness or institutions in practically all fields. To
alleviate these constraints would call for the adoption of a strategy that
accords the highest priority to high- and medium-level manpower training,
both locally on-the-job and abroad, resource investigations particularly
water supply and soil classification, and institution building. Further
betterment of the social conditions of the population through the extension
of education, heaitlt facilities and housing, particularly in rural areas



will continue to command high priority. Investment in infrastructure proj-
ects, particularly roads, needs to Ue slo-weU Uo-wiI and LocuseU re on effi-

ciently maintaining the existing system, and extending secondary roads to
the smaller centers of economic activity. hne development tasks for this
new phase in Oman are likely to be more difficult and time-consuming than
the first stage which tended to address itself to the more obvious needs.

60. The Government is in fact gradually changing the emphasis of its
development policy in these directions. In doing so it has turned to the
international community and aid donors for help, not so much in financial
terms, but more in terms of technical assistance in institution building
and manpower training. The World Bank, through its technical assistance loan
to finance teams of experts in economic management and planning, agriculture
and transportation, the International Monetary Fund in central banking, fi-
nancial administration and customs, the United National Development Program
and other U.N. agencies are already either responding to requests for help
or are processing such requests. On the bilateral plain the Overseas Develop-
ment Administration, as well as a number of Arab countries are also providing
assistance. It would seem necessary to ensure that this sizeable infusion
of foreign manpower is effectively used in training Omani counterparts who
will eventually assume the responsibility of leading and manning these insti-
tutions.

61. In terms of economic growth, prospects for Oman over the next five
years remain good mainly because of the expected developments in the oil sec-
tor (Table 8.1 and paras. 28 and 32). The following table summari!es the
main projected macroeconomic variables. The projections assume that oil
production will increase by 7 percent and 22 percent in 1974 and 1975 re-
spectively and reach 140 million barrels by the end of 1975. Thereafter,
and barring new discoveries, oil production may decline gradually and reach
125 million barrels by 1979. It is further assumed that in view of the re-
cent substantial rise in oil prices as well as the Government's 25 percent
equity participation, the Government take per barrel may rise to about $6.20
in 1974 and to about $8.50 per barrel by 1979. 1/ Agriculture can be expected
to grow by about 10 percent per year mainly as a result of improvements in
inputs, water supply and husbandry and better cultivation methods. The as-
sumed growth rate for agriculture is also a reflection of the low base from
which the sector is starting. Construction, which has been growing at about
15 percent per year over the past three years and currently accounts for 16
percent of GDP, is assumed to continue to grow at about that rate per year for
the next five years. All other sectors are assumed to grow by an average of
25 percent per year (35 percent in oil, gas and minerals, 26 percent in Govern-
ment services and about 16 percent in other services).

1/ The Government take per barrel has been calculated on the basis of 12-1/2
percent of posted price for royalty payments, 55 percent of profits (as-
suming a sale price of $8.50 per barrel for Omani crude in 1974 and a
total cost of oroduction of $0.55 ner barrel) as well as 25 nercent equitv
participation expected to take full effect at the beginning of the second
quarter of 1974-. Hlowever, revenues in the 1974 draft hbiuget are ralculated
on the assumption of $4.75 Government take per barrel.
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Macroeconomic ProJections for Oman
(Currant Prices)

Current Lave1 Prniert,td 1979

Indicator Unit 1973 Absolute Growth Rate

GNP at Market Prices US$ Million 395 1500 25Z
Population Thousands 600 717 3%
GNP per capita US$ Million 660 2092 21%
Inveatmen.t mTS$ MS114on 139 425 20%
National Savings US$ Million 118 500 27%
Eports of C-oods & N F U T$ ll4on. 200 1075 32X
Imports of Goods & NFS US$ Million 231 990 27%

62. These projections imply that the contribution of the oil sector to
'NP increases from an average 50-55 percent to smme 71 percent by 1979. Na-
tional Savings as a proportion of GNP would increase from 29 percent in 1973
to about- 553 perent of G- 4-n 107A .- A 1074, -fi4-1_A 'Ma-e of 0- -- --

u .u\ L 4 J =L L.cL VW U ^* S a_ .,. _- . .S . __ _ - -__&, s_

of consumption to adjust with a time-lag to increased income. Thereafter,
corLumptLonL.' i8 expecteu to adJust mre readlaly two Uhze new lars o£ Ome

and national savings may drop down to about 30-35 percent of GNP. Gross
Livestment; between 19749 i aIsumedd Ito g: J Lb-outI 20 percent prer year
as compared with about 12 percent per year between 1971-1973. Almost half
of tne future total investmut iL expectled to b:e iu the Oian WininUS sector.

Most of this investment is assumed to be in oil refining, oil exploration -
mostly offshore and the exploitation of g-a and miunUral raeuueuXw of thUe

country. Gross investment by the public sector which is assumed to decline to
about one third of total investment will be mostly in public utilities a. d the

pacification and resettlement efforts in the Dhofar province. Private aector
investment is expected to coatinue its -recent grot (an average of 30 per-
cent per year) and to branch out into new fields such as finanial and other
institutions connected with the port and airport, land trensportation andsin
association with foreign partners, particularly from neighboring Gulf countries,
industry such as cement. However, with the more rapid growth of income, tne
ratio of gross investment to national product would decline from about 35
percent in 1973 to about 28 percent by 1979.

63. The developments in the oil sector will continue to be the major
factor affecting the balance of payments' situation. By 1975 exports of
goods and services are projected to increase more than fourtold from about
$200 million (of which about $199 million in oil exports) to $895 million
(of which $890 million in oil exports). From 1975 to 1979 the rate of
growth of total exports is assumed to slow down to about 3-4 percent per
year, as oil production falls. Total exports say thus reach $1075 (of which
$1060 in oil exports) by 1979. Imports, however, may increase by an average
of 25 to 30 percent per year and reach about $990 by 1979, mainly because
of the projected 25 percent per year rate of growth of total consumption.
As a result, the current account in the balance of payments is expected to
change from a deficit of $91 million in 1973 to a substantial surplus in
the neighborhood of $500 by 1975. Thereafter, as oil production and ex-
ports decline, the surplus on the current account may largely disappear.
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Alle uvell±± ubdflnce o1 paymeLns' poustionU wuuL'u SL'w simi.lar Lrends, but
foreign exchange reserves may increase rapidly in the early years, possibly
reachling $6ouu Dy the end of 1979.

64. Oman's outstanding externai debt at tne end of 1973 amounted to
US$60 million, all of which has been disbursed. Debt service payments are
scneduled to begin in 1974 and would amount to US$3.1 million, equivalent
to 1.6 percent of exports of goods and services at the 1973 levels. Debt
service payments on existing debt are expected to grow to US$2i.6 million
by 1978 but the debt service ratio, given the rapid growth in oil exports,
is not expected to rise above 2 percent. Nevertheless, this does not pre-
clude Oman, which is creditworthy for borrowing on conventional terms from
seeking foreign help mainly because of the technical assistance and insti-
tution building components that are built in much of the foreign aid that
Oman is likely to receive.
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/1
Table,1.1: POPULATION BY REGIONS, 1971

Region Population

Batinah Coast 250,000
Interior Oases 250,000
Muscat/Matrah Capital Area 3O,ooo
Dhofar 30,000
Desert Area (Nomadic Tribes) 30,000
Musandam Peninsula 10,000

Total 600,000

1/ In the absence of a census, various sources put the estimates
of population within a wide margin of 450,000 to 1,000,000 and
more.

Source: Mission Estimates.



Table 1.2: EPATM TES3AD LOCAL ILBOR 1MLO<R_ FJ TM OIL
CONPANT Am ITB GUMOWN.1 9 67-1972"

(Numbers)

1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972

Petroleum Development (0)

Expatriates 420 428 467 486 552 486

Omani 620 630 717 788 1,030 1,004

Total 1,040 1,058 1,184 1,274 1,582 1,490

Contractors Working for

P.D.(O)

Expatriates n.a. n.a. 489 617 549 326

Omani n.a. n.a. 1.366 1,69o 21147 1,300

Total n.a. A.ae 1,855 2,307 2,696 1,626

Po-n m =-wf&n I ^wg i" ir.*a {a n {-nii

Sow e: Petrolru6 (velo an+v (a.n T(vnD.(Ot



1/
Table 2.1: INDUSTRIAL ORIGIN OF GROSS DCMESTIC PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES, 1970-1971

(in millions of current oamni Riag)

1970 1971 1972 19732/

Agriculture, fishing 16.6 16.8 17.0 17.2
Mining (oil) 82.6 93.9 92.6 96.3
Manufacturing 0.2 0.2 0.2 0.2
Construction 8.5 21.0 25.0 28.2
Transport, conmunications 0.5 1.0 2.0 3.0
Electricity 0.1 0.2 0.5 0.7
Wholesale and retail trade 1.5 2.6 4.2 5.6
Banking 0.6 0.9 1.0 1.9
Ownership of dwellings 1.5 2.1 2.5 2.8
Public administration and

defense 2.3 4.1 11.0 16.1
Services 1.0 1.7 2.5 3.1

GDP at market prices 115.4 144.5 158.5 175.1

Less: Indirect taxes 1.1 1.1 1.8 4.0

GDP at factor cost 114.3 143.4 156.7 171.1

_/ See IBRD Report No. EMH-55a dated September 1972 for assumptions.

2/ Preliminary estimates.



I'ahle 2.2: RESOURCES AND USES OF GROSS DaMTESTIC PRODUCT AT MARKET PRICES. 1970-1973

(in millions of currentoaf l ials)

1970 1971 1972 1973

Total domestic resource use 48.8 89.1 116.9 144.0

Total consumption expenditures 35.8 50.5 70.0 95.9
PrivatA 1/ 22.0 2L.L 28.1 37.5
General government 13.7 26.2 41.9 58.4

Gross domestic fixed capital
f'nrmati On 13.1 38- h64.9 48 1

nFrtS of goods nndi rd nnn-fantnr

services.2/ 87.6 99.5 103.2 114.2
Import.s of -nndq and ntn-fantnr

services 21.0 44.0 61.6 83.1

GDP at market prices 115.4 144.5 158.5 175.1

Net factor income payments 28.4 33.6 31.2 38.4

cNP at market prices 87.0 110.9 127.3 136.7

Net indirect taxes 1.1 1.1 1.8 4.0

GNP at factor costs 85.9 109.8 125.5 132.7

--iss domesti-: savings 79.7 93.9 88.5 79.2

I oss national savings 51.3 60.3 57.3 40.8

l Calculateu as residual; therefore includdes ch-hanges OI stocks for which no bases
at present exist for separate estimates.
Not comparable to balance of payments figures.

:;ource: Mission estimates based on information supplied by the various departments
and of'fices of the Gowernment of Cman and Petroleum Development (Oman).



Table 2,3: : GRSS DOMESTIC FIXED CAPITAL FORMATION. 1970-1973

(in mi11ions of current '-ma lRii)

1Q70 1971 1972 1973

Oil Industeir 9'7 15.7 13.6 1-.1

OFher Private,3t c o 1/ 1 7 9 V- R

Pu,blic Sector 1.7 20.40 0 928.9

Totl Ur s I mrestmen........gt 13. 38. L6. 48.

1/ It is assumed that there has been same private investment (non-oil) in
const uction,, ship bui.0A.LL (dhw, J aTJr Lu±Lp, Uothr aCZ6Ju±lturta.

machinery and diesel engines, trucks and other vehicles used in public
t yortaon.

Source: iC; sson esimates based on inuformation provided oy various
departments of the Government and Petroleum Development (Oman).





Table 3X1: BALANC- OF' PAYNbliTb STflKATh, 1970-1973

(Tn millions Omani Hials)

Preliminary

1970 1971 1972 1973

Oi Sector (net) 48.8 53.6 55.i' 68.6

Payments to the Government 44.4 47.7 49.6 61.0

Local expenditures 4.4 5.9 6.1 7.6

N;on-Oii Sector -18..3 -403 -79.0 -101.0

Exports (f.o.b.) .4 .4 4 4
Imports (c.i.f.) -14.7 -40.2 -61.6 -80.1

Private (-7.6) (-13.8) (-18.7) (-31.1)
Contractors (-1.9) (-12.0) (-17.9) (-15.3)
Government (-5.2) (-14.4) (-25.0) (-33.7)

Private transfers - - -7.0 -8.7
Others -4.4 -.5 -10.8 -12.6

Balance on the Current Account 30.5 13.3 -23.4 -32.4

Non Monetary Capital _7.5

Government Short-Term Borrowing Abroad - - 7.2 303

Government Long-Term Borrowing - - - 20-8

Private Investment - - - -15.8

SDR - - 0.3 9.3

Fonel-arn Movements (increase -) -30.5 -13.3 15.9 23.8

Monetary authorities -29.5 -6.6 -1.9 33.0
Gtovernment foreign exchangeholdings (-26.3) (-2.5) (3-0) (34.5)
Comrrency Board (net) (-3.2) (-4.1) (-4.9) (-1.5)

Comzemerc:ial banks (net) -1.0 -6.7 17.8 -9e2

Source: Staff estimates based on data supplied by the Omani authorities.



Table 3.2: rEIGN EXCHAIGE .U.EeulES, )97#0=973

k±Ln 1IL±±±±.UII~U± 

Estimates
Sept. Sept. Lw

1970 1271 1972 1973 1973

Government holdings i48i 4 0.9 47.9 47.8 2).7 13.3

u'urrency authority 5.2 ±i.2 12.2 1).y 10.0
of which:
Gold .9 .2 .2 .2 .2
SDR -- -- .3 .3 .3 .3
Gold tranche position -- .7 .7 .7 .7 7
Foreign exchange 4.3 8.5 13.9 13.9 14.6 15.4

Total Gross Reserves $3.6 6U.4 63.1 63.3 26L6 y.9

Coinercial Banks holdings 29.0 37.0 22.4 28.9 37.7 31.6

Foreign liabilities .& 2.3 6.3 .3 2.0 5.6
of which:

Currency Authiority -- .3 1.0 -- -- n.s.
Commercial Banks .8 2.0 5.3 .3 2.0 n.a.

Net F'oreign A"tss 81.8 2iL .1 79.2 91. 72;.3

Source: Monetary Authorities and Commercial Banks in Oman.



I1/
Table 3.3: PRIVATE SECT)R IMPORTS IN OKMN, 1970-1973'

(Value in Thousand O(ani Riali)

Jan.-Sept.
SECTI0 970 1971 172 1973

0 Food and Live Animals 3,000 4,998 59645 69093

1 Beverages and Tobacco 141 420 666 575

2 Crude Materials 2 5 11 4QO

3 Mineral Fuelds and Lubricants 340 955 910 1,153

4 Animal & Vegetable Oils & Fats - - - 51

5 Chemicals 183 641 818 1,239

6 Manufactured Goods by Material 1,813 2,458 3,879 4,933

7 Machinery & Transport
cs-4 _yw 1 0A). 'A 313 ,2 7 7,0

~~4IL ~ w_mWF&A__D -' AA "D-' I cfo

B i Y4c a ^1aneu-s 'ac-Z6% Ww" 50 6 6 aiio '0,520
Q TTaa 1 ., .V - A.-A ___ oAl 1 Eff

7 WuU%.aWlasW.Le.lad ^LJL- CI9 VDL W.LVO

m_,_n~~~~~~ -wnn t2 , QI. iA Qt 2n < . 2'Vz

- ~~~~ -A.-' a n -.

iJ/ CLUCilg Uii UQH1panly 2upOr1Ts.

oouWr; vuiJL5b4J vepa TAM Wil, " LLa OW. CtJULD# f±y

private sector but includes same duty free itme where value
has been docl1rWdo



I MASUAT ^TflW'IITr 1 1P ^TY VWn^Mf t 1Q67-1973Tabie 34.h: v Lk L.L.A vr vJ.L1j .LL JLI-ti

(.' LL .L.L.L a VOL Lb-.LsJ

Jan/Sept Jan/Sept
1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1972 1973

Japan 9.0 27.0 31.9 36.5 35.9 43.7 32.0 31.7

Malaysia 1.6 23.6 17.3 21.6 14.9 - - -

Singapore - - 0.8 2.5 5.2 10.2 6.4 4.8

Yrance 1.3 5.2 10.2 11.4 10.7 13.8 10.9 13.4

Netherlands 0.8 6.8 26.0 10.8 12.2 4.7 4.7 9.2

It,aly - 1.2 0.6 - - - - -

Germany, Federal
Republic of - - - 0.8 - - - -

'United Kingdm 2.0 9.7 9.2 5.9 5.7 3.7 2.6 1.0

Sweden 3.9 9.7 11.5 14.5 8.7 7.7 6.9 5.4

- -way - 2.3 5.0 11.2 9.4 10.7 9.0 3.2

,-.r,ark 2.4 2.6 6.7 6.2 3.0 3.5 2.4

-k'ut.h Africa - - - - 0.6 - - -

UInited States - - - - - 3.0 2.0 1.5

,,::-..qda - - - - - 2.2 0.6 9.0

,. wan - - - - - - - 1.6

If'OTAL 20.9 88.2 119.2 121.3 106.3 103.2 77.5 80.8

Source: Petroleum Development (OMAN) Limited.



Ta,ble 4.13 iEXTERNAL PUBLI;C DEBT AS UF DECEMBEIk 31 1973

FOR LOANS ISSUED DURING THE: PERIOD JANUARY a, 1900 - DECEMBER 31*l973
DEBT REPAYABLE IN FOREIGN CURRENCY

IN THOLISANDS OF UlS. DOLLARS

TOTAIL

DEIBT OUTSTANDING TRANSACTrIONS DURIN1G FPERIOD
BEGINNING OF PERIOD CANCELm,

LA T IONS#
DISBIJRSE:0 INICLUDING Co"NITO DISBURlSE- SEIRV1t:E PAYMENTS ADJIJST-

YEAR ONLY UNDISBURSED OIENTS I4ENIS PIRINC:IPAL INTEREST TOTAL ME NTS
t l) (2)2 (3) C 4) (5) (6)) (I)

1973 * '0i000 60s000 -

1974 6ID000O 6000'- 3D138 3P138 -
1975 6ID,00O 60000 - 4275 4s275 -
1976 6ODO0O0 60,000 4-- R275 4#275
1977 600OCIO 60J000 - 17'F50; 4s113 21'613
1978 42 5 500 4;2 500 ' - 1,750 2#863 21#613 -
1979 23j?750 23I?750 ' 1# T50 1e513 20'263
1980 5,0 0 CIO5i000 5,9 * j00 163 5*163





Table 5.1: 3J(Rr OF GOVLRNNENT FIlWNES, 1969-1974

(In millions of Omani 0 dal2)

'J9IQ .75 'I .L&17.1 '9 72 9I7 1971-4

A. 4- - T- % , 4t.A8
JM~ IIII~.1. 0 Ab UMISU~. ~ 

RAvenues . IL8.o '3.0 68.5 197.1

M_ 15~S h.38.6 1,5.8 X9*6 61.0 187?5
Other 1.0 1.0 2.2 3.4 7.5 9,6

Expenditures 17.9 20.6 44.6 71.6 107e3 153.2

Current n.a. n.a. 26e4 41.7 61.3 90.0
Develn1o t n- a. 18.2 29.9 3'An 63.2
Other Capdta1 Expenditure - - - 156

Overall Surplus or Deficit(-) 21.7 24.8 3.4 -18.6 -38.8 43.9

Financing

Changes in net
'.,erJ nmeV & tJ DepositW., 1wto

Barnking Systau(increase -)-21.7 -24.8 -3.4 12.8 11.8

Govermuent Short-term

Mom ° T. - . --7.2 6. 
r-JJ'.LW- @-,SJ~uj juui - - -- 2.

Dicerepancy - - - -; --

-1.7 -2. - .1 1.6a A.8
Total Z&.nancMingJJ -. Le I -C4.IJ 14..L .LV OM .7V * %

1/ icuomplete figures
I/ Payment to the Oil Compay for part of 25 percent equity participation.

Source: Departmunt of Finlancial Affairs, Omuan



Table 5.2: GOVEINMENT REVENUES, 1971-1973

(In thousands of OGaai Ri.15)

1971 1972 1973
Actual Actual Actual

Oil receipts 47,900 49,566 6loQu

Oil Royalties 12,100 12,110 j n.a.
Income Tax 37,150 )
Oil Installation) 35,500 3o6 n.a.
Port Dues )

Other Revenues 2,228 3,428 7,500

Customs 1,066 1,578 n.a.
Corporate Income Tax 323 546 n.a.

Zakat'-- 38 37 i n.a.
Bait al Mal 10 174 n.a.
Interest 238 84 n.a.
Court fees 14 25 n.a.
Passport & Visa fees 21 55 n.a.
Printing & Stationery

Sales 18 21 n.a.
Sale of Agriculture
Produce 8 29 n,a.

Fines 2 10 n.a.

Xiscellaneous3/ 490 869 n.a.

Total 50.128 52.994 68.500

V A traditional religious tax.
2/ Revenue from sale and rental of government land.
I/ Includes cash aid received from friendly countries.

Source: Department of Financial Affairs! Oman.



Table 5.3: GOVERNMENT CURRENT EXPENDITURESb 1971-1973

(In millions of Ct.nl Rials)

1971 1972 1973

Actual Actual Actual

Defense 16.1 27.3 42.0
Privy vvPrqe 2.8 2.8 2.5
Health 1.1 1.8 3.0
FAirqt1.i mh 0.5 10 1.0
Payment to Sheikhs 0.3 0.5 1.5
Agriultin'r 0.5 0.5 1.0
Public Works Dept. 0.2 0.2 0.1
Transportation 0e3 0X7 1.0
Economic Advisor

Office 1.2 1.0 3.0
Local and Regional Govt. o.6 1,2 1.5
Police -- o.6 0.5
Foreign Affairs 0.0 0.7 1.0
Dhof 1.3 2.0 2.0
Other 1.1 1.4 1.2

Total 26.o 41.7 61.3

Source: Department of Financial Affairs



Table 5.4: GOVERNMENT DEVELOFMENT EWPENDITURE# 1971-74

(In millions of ,Oani Rials)

1971 1972 12973 1974

Communications 13.3 14.7 11.8 15.0

Health 1.7 2.3 1.4 8.1

Education o.8 1.6 .8 2.9

Housing & Public Buildings 1.2 4.9 3.0 6.2

Agriculture - - 0.5 -

O'thers 1 1.2 6.4 12.7 31.0

Total 1.2 29.9 30.2 62

1/ Includes Dhofar Province

9burcet Departasit of FLnawcial Affairs



Table, 6.L: i!O56NETAi Ax SUR -VEY

(in thousan(is of Omani rials)

December Seber Decemher SeptEmber
Period ended 969 i 970 1971 1972 19 73

Foreign assets 53,018 827 97s4°7 50 2 i L 854174
Currency Authori.ty 7 ft049,56 1 1,6 Hi md
Government 21,982 48,4381 50,887 477,75,2 47,91 11 20 674
Comnercial banks 2B,176 25,007 37,o64 28,863 22,1416 37,713

Claims cn private sector _231 3.697 4 0 8,15'6 61i 1L11 6

Asseits - LiaLbilities 5 2 2 86,289 101 98_4__ 92____0") 85,360

Monel 3 1470 7 649 13 444 17,458 18, 957 22,1048
Currency, in circulation 7h,29' 'VET89 111
Demand dlepoisits l,470 2,804 4,635 5,3C50 6,662 7,728

asi-asmon 2e5,2496 32,092 69 25,802 22,:331

Governmeint deposits (net) 215 766 50 531 53,875 48 1 50 41 P08-0 38,749
Foreign curr-ency deposits 2fl'2 3O,x7 ,>? -7i',91 i2;I
Local currency deposits 3,784 2,150- 2,988 1 ,732 38:3 23f,223
Less: credit to government,

ommuercial. banks -- - - -- - 1,3314 - r,2114 5,148

Foreig liabilities 8913 761 2,315 329 6,2142 2,023
Currency Authority U n 2 33
Comnmercial banks 898 761 2,090 327 ,259 1 ,990

Other items (net) 298 - 407 2 896 - 79 .209
Other items net, monetaxry authority _ 99 _ Z 62T 2714i m i5
Other items net, cornnercial banks 2913 - 506 208 275 -. 353 - 286
Notes and coins in banks,

monetary authorities 860 297 629 9C0 1 ,608 1 ,(09
Less: reserves, conwiercial banks - 860 - 297 - 629 - 900 -1 ,608 1 ,009

Source: Currencby Board and Coxm-ercial Banks, aran.



Till a c-:* CONSOLIDATED ACCOUNT ') 0K T1H ',CCb'ffAl. BA;IY

(in thousands of mani r ial s)

December September December Septerber
Period ended T967 T f 77 i 1971 1972 773

Asselts
Reserves 86M0 297 629 900 1 ,608 1 ,009
Foreign asseits 28,1i76 29,001 37,064 28 ,863 22,416 37,713
Claims on Goverrment _ _ _ 1,334 7,214 5,148
Claims on private seictox 2 ,314 3,697 4,320 8,196 6,515 1 1, 116
Otheir AsEsetsE 2,4I>6 It,481 4,807 7,938 10,221 10,455

Total Asietsi - Total Liabilities 33,806 31 46,2820 4 31 17,974 65,441

Liabilities
Demand deposits 1,470 2,84( 4,635 5,350 6,662 7j,728
Timet deposits 25,I456 27,756 32,092 31 ,609 25,802 22,331
Goverxmeint dleposiits 3,784 2,15( 2,988 1,732 383 23,223
Foreiign liabilities 898 761 2,090 327 5,259 1,,990
Otheir liabilities 2,15;8 :3,975 5,015 8,213 9,868 10,169

Governmeot fixki deposits
(regarded aLs govenmenit for-eign
assets and excluded from balance
shbeet of commercial banks) 21 ,982 48,381 50,887 47,752 47,911 20,674

Source: MDrnetar-y Allthozrities and CYmunercial Banks in Oman.



Table 7.1: ESTIMATED AREA UNDEAt VARIOUS CROPS, 1971

Area. Under Cultivation

Crops Acres Percent

Dates 333$5o 37.1
Lucerne 13,9C0 15.4

Limes 8,900 9.9
Onion 9,200 10.2
Wheat 3,OOO 3.3
Tobacco 2,C500 2.8
Banana 2,2C)0 2.4
Mango ,50 1 .1
Coconut 500 o.6
Other crops * 3,6C)o .2
Uncultivated land 11,8o0 13.0

Total 90, 000 1 00.0

* Includes area iunder chickpeas, sorghum,, sweaet potato

Source: Statistical Year Book, OMAN,, 19'73.



Tab:Le 7.2: PRODUCTIONi SND VALUE OF MAIN CROPS , 1971-1973

1971 Value 1972 Vaue 97 Value
Crops Production (Hial Cnani) Production, Ral Omani) Prcduction (Jfdal Omani_ )

Dates (0CO tons) 47.( 1,'576,000 50.0 1,600,0C0 50.0 1,60(),0oo)

limes (000 tons) 1.5 490,0Doo 1.5 500,000m 1.6 560,ooo

hangc (millicn fruits) i14.0 .106,600 14O. 1.00,00)D 14.0 105,000

Elanana(00 bunches) 666.( 198,l000 660o.O 200,OO0 670.0 204,000()

Lacerne (000 tons) 111400 2,850,000 315.0 3,000,C000 1.20.() 3,114 J5,0

COiorns (0O0 tons) 6.0 296,500 6.o 31002,00 6.5 350,000

Wheat (000 tons) 2. 90,000 2.5 100,000 3.0 110,000

Cocornmts(mnil.ion nuts) 3.0 n.a. 3.0. n.a. 3.0 nQa.

Cther 600,o000 700,oO 800,000)

Total. 6207 0 6,800 ()6 87400

Source: Departmaent of Algricalture. AUl figures are rough estimates.



/1
Iable 7.3: ANIMAL POPULATION AND VALUE OF PiiODUCTION - 1970-1972

(Value in thousands of mami iaal)

1970 1971 1972
Kind Number Value Number Value Number Value

of of of
Production Production Production

Goats 175,000 150,000 160,000

Sheen 7,200 8,000 9,000

Cows 72,000 1,700 80,000 2,000 90,000 22,000

Donkeys 59,5o0 65,000 60,000

Camels 9,000 10,000 6,000

1/ Values expressed in current prices and relate to milk and meat production
(excluding donkeys and camels).

Source: Department of Agriculture.



Tablci .4: IMPORTS OF AGRICULTURLL INPUT'2.l39 7l-:1 7

T_t_ Unit 1971 1972 1972

Fertilizers Tons 332 800 50

Azmioni.um sulphate tons 160 50t) 1 , (00
Corpound fertilizer tons 1 62 300 750

Pesticides Liters E3, COO 26n9 n,a.

MalathIon 50% E.Ge Lters 25,C00 1;,OC)( n,a.
Malathion 96% UILV Llters 18,0C0 11,0(X) n.a.

Agricultural machinery 182 42 12

Tractors - 4 wheel type Pieces 32 32 7
Hand and mechanically operated

sprayers Pieces, 150 10 5

1/ Imprted by the Department of Agriculture for free distribution/loan to farmers.

Source: D9partment of Agriculture.



Table 8.1: OIL PRODUCTICN AND EXPORTS

(in millions of barrels)

PRODUCTION EXPORTS

1967 (August - Decenmber). 20.9 20.9

1 968 87.9 88.2

1969 119.7 119.2

1970 121.3 121.3

1971 107.4 106.3

1972 102.8 103.2

January/September 1973 79.2 79.2

January/October 1973 88.6 88.6

1973 ( Eastiate) 106.0 106.0

1974 (Forecast) 114.0 114.0

1975 (Forecast) 139.0 139.0

1976 (Forecast) 133.0 133.0

Source: Petroleum Development (OMAN) Limited.



Table 8.2: EXPILRATICi ACTIVITIS AND CRUDE OIL PRODUCTICN
OP PKRq%T.RW fIIlKTnpwWn'(kAiil tT mTrm
--- --- * *\ _,a. 4

PRODUC1ION
N1MBU OF 'ELL (Tosnds of

O.J2 CF PRIOD DRY PRODUCING Barrels per day)

967 50 21 57

-,G(3 75 39 241

.! (69w 80 58 328

'i Q70 104 63 332

;Q71 1146 79 294

1972 1334 109 281

j.an./Sept. 1973 n.e. n.a. 290

!an./Oct. 1973 M.e &.*. 291

-e: Petroleum Develbpment (0MAN) Limited.



Table 9 .o : SOCIAL INDICATORS, 1969/70-1972/73

1969/70 1970/71 1211/7T2 1972/73

1. EDUCAT1I1ON;

Schools: 3 16 5 69
Boys 7 12 
Girls - 3 8 13
Co-education - 1 3 2

Pupils: 900 6j941 15,809 30 969
Boys 900 -I 1jM 9.Al7
Girls - 1 136 2,351 4,922

Teachers: 30 196 439 735
Male 3n __; 771 o
Female - 30 60 116

Teacher/pupil ratio 1:30 1:35 1:36 1:42

2. HEATTH

Hosni t.alsc I 1 0 10
ITealth Centers 8 8 8
Dispensaries a_nd clinics 11 16 29
Beds 39 369 508

I1 C t O S - 1 7 2 53

.Male 28 53
Female - 4 9

Average monthly attendance
out-patients

Average per hospital 7,901 7,706
Average per health centre 3857 4
Average per dispensary 2i586 2,299
Average inpatients I 798 1,485

Source: Ministry of Health in Oman, 1973.


